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clalr. '
It la a business document with Its ttlou, thank Cod there are a lot of Plumes Laurence Stalllftpc,father as a "good old scout" and

a "gay old box lad,', and I bad
drawn the conclusion that my husdemagogues" in ' Oregon.

band - had inherited his lovable,

weak points, but wth lt strong
points as well; and ;it win-mak- e

an' appeal to the legislature In a
manner that will result In, bene--
flMat lAtalirtnn ' !?

-- 1 h -

CALIFORNIA A GREAT i STATE exasperating, j Irresponsible traits
from his father. ; j .

'
311 Heath Comiatreit) St., 6a!, Ores California Is a great state. Itaaa

"Reserve Your Judgment." '

the men no goodj in fact. It might

make them confirmed criminals
and enemies of Loclety. So there
the matter rested. ;

- '
,

Thld was 'along the tine of the

farailiarJ expression of) Abraham
Lincoln, who pardoned, .o. many
soldiers given, the death sentence;
efpeeially :tbofft" convicted ,of
hreakmg strict mUlspry discipline.
"It would him no good to
hang ihjiw.' Fajthr :Abraham- - In
uch cases-- ; lacpjnicatiy ranarked.

'The Scientific American Cyt lo.
pedia of Formulas A. a. Hop.
kins, i

Hoy'a New Cyclopedia of pra,..
tlcal Quotations, completely mj8.
ed and greatly enlarged by Kate
Roberts. ,

For the Children
Diddle Dumps and Tut L.

Pynelle.
- Elephant Stories Retold From
St.NIchoIas; Bird Stories iuu,;t

attracts people i from all over the

lature to adopt a new one.' How-
ever, those who favor the income
tax have decided, quite- - emphati-
cally to pass up the legislature
entirely and submit one. to the
people of their own making. Tbe
next income tax ; fight will be
initiated by the. people.

J The governor calls attention to
the inequalities of taxation where
he points out that the sheep in one
county are assessed at S6 and-i- n

another at ' $3; cattle . In one at
135 and In another at $20. He

J Heaa'rieke
foae , L-- . Br4y
fV.a Jukntkl .

TItrR TO FORSI
. . Marr

' "A dio.--
'

MMacW Jb Dept. world. - The reason for this 1 that The little revelation of the heart
it is always up on its toes looking oif Dicky's mother had always lin
for good things. gered twlth me, softenings tneTb AtMtlttat Pr. lYeMtaeWelj fctttl: la i. tm iafclt-aft.- e of .ft

ttaveteaae r4it4 ta l er mmH eta.rwla-- arWit4 ia Uti. pm.smr aa4 ate t tae Listen! The first day of the clashes which had frequently come
to us as the result of our widelyra BB4taae aaraia. . . leclslative session both branches

The Portland chamber of. com-- :

meree - can always ; be depended
upon to step In at the. wrong time
and upset any j?ood words you say
about It. It 1s unsafe to say good
words of that- - organization! be

Business of ric- - of the legislature adopted the child From St. Nicholas St. Nicholas4, differing temperaments." To have
ilj recalled to'me at this-functio-

salved the : hurt of . her recent
labor amendment; thus sayeth the On The War Path J.fae 4. Clark 0. av Tark, 141-1- 4 W tStk St,; Cfcieas. atarjaett Bail

tar. W. 8. Grotkwarl, Mgr. i,.

(PerUamd Off! a, ISC Waraaaar Bld, Pfcoo 7 BBm4ij, C F. WUliaaa. affi.) world . that in Addition to all its Schultz. .Mrs." D. , D. Olmsted is again instrictures against, me because ofother advantages California is a. cause before the words are 'hardly
IwvM lhv - will i il'ii something charge i of- - the -- festaurant: in .theTom Chester, land set a wave ot' 1

e good place to rear children. basement of , the - capitol, duringBaataaaa Offle .
flaws DepartameKt

TELEPHONES:. , . . t k ralaUa Offie. . .lt-10- 9 Society Editor .
Jab DapartiMat . ;". . U M '

SSI
lot pjty over me for the woman whose

the cession, of the legislature;joy because of, her

wants a -- uniform assessment law
all over. the state. ";''.'

j" Governor, Pierce says ' that he.
went into office on a pledge to
reduce taxes, or them
faithfully,. lie claims to have re-

deemed his pledge and points out

under authority; and direction , ofsuffering and
husband : lay buried In an oldKa tared M Ua Pectofflee la Balaam Oraxo a, eaad viaea aatter that body;' serving short ordersgrave.. -

and giving counter service, as two
year ago her reputation for

against, the state o Oregon It
has gone on . record against the

"child labor amendment. v

The state chamber; of commerce
of course must bear, the burden of
this - because everyohe : thinks of
the two as the samq body. Had
the Portland chamber" of commerce

I There was lively compassion
for mvself. also., in the thoughtsthe fact, that the tax levy Is down good service is well known.

': - . -some $2,000,000 this year. .
' PROBLEMS Farm magazines with 438,000

which Lillian's - words gave I me.
My mother-In7iaw- 's mental misery
must have endured for yeara to
have mad the imnression on her

Goyernor Pierce reiterates what
BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRATER r

T I - 1 0
Prepared ty Radio BIBLE! SERVICE Bureau, Cincinnati, Ohio.
If farenta will hare their children memorize the daily Bible eelee

Uona, It will prore a priceless fc-i- tM to them In After ysrevS n
circulation, and live times as manywas said In the campaign that If taken a state View ten years ago" readers; tare - varying Salem adthe income tax bad been allowed J PortlaBd would have been aa big

Producers Cooperative Co.
File Articles With Clerk

The producers Cooprathe
Pacing company of Salem hag fil-

ed articles of incorporation with
the county clerk and gives! the
capital stock as flOO.000, d vid-e- d

In 1000 shares cf $100. Thn
company Is organized with the ob-

ject 'of securing the highest mark-
et price for fruits, berries, and all
produce grown by members of tlie
cooperation. Fruit will be bought
and sold, "packed, preserved, can-

ned, dried, evaporated, and deh-
ydrated in the Salem department.

Those signing the articles of In-

corporation were R. D. CibKun,

Fred L. Scott, H. R. Page, William
Rickman, L. T-- Reynolds, A. R.

Southwick, and G. W. Needham.

vertisingj sent . by .'. the Salem
to stand there would have been. sMtti And Orornh vonM hV Chamber-o- f Commerre; 4The westAdele' Garrison's Neir Phase of

which her words indicated. If it
hid. - been a passing sorroy f she
nver would have referred to it.
Was I doomed, to tread the same

no direct state tax leviea inis year, i hundred thousand moreRULES FOR RIGHT LIVING: Let all bitterness, and wrattf. and
anger, and clamor, and eril speaking, be put away from you, with all irn railroads-ar- e advertising the

Pacific Nortj wept to many times
that number of.;farm paper read.

That was disputed when stated in I pe0pie ' f 1

REVELATIONS OF A WIFEmalice: and be ye kind one to another, tender-hearte- d, forgiving one
another, eren as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you. Ephesians the political pampniet.. out is re-- The lack of growth of Oregon,

Iterated by the governor. -
, which we have commented on so4:21-3- 2. . . i ers. t vy e: are guiag 10 uao 101

tortured way, never quite sure of
my husband, always fearing that
some new face would Jntrigue his
fancy? ; &. ' ' y'-l- .

Of'.ner people here this year, andPRAYER: Fill our hearts, O Lord, with Thy love wherewith fThou Of course the Irreducible school much . should be Uidl orlmarily at theywili; begin to arrive in shoalshast loved us, and then we will think no evil.-- I , S fund comes in for considerable at-- the door of the Beifii interests of Copyright by Newspaper Feature Il stirred restlessly, and Lillian soon, i watch-saie- grow.ServicetenUon. ; Tbe governorjnslsts that Portland. Some of thesft dava the spoke sharply J ; Vs- - ''T1- -' :TIIE STATE FLAX PLANT ("Madge, you have a little, re r NEW BOOKS AT
PUBLIC i LIBRARYspect for my opinion, . haven't

the loss' will be practically 1500,-- real city builders which compose
000, Certain it is that the fund a ya8t maj0rity of the population
will receive coslderable attention, wI1 tLBaert themselves L and have
and if there 1 is anything wrong, an organization' that! will be rep--

you?" ::..-f- , ,: ,,,,r;'.J;..!, .The showing made by the state flax plant in the 'past
two years, in spite of suffering from a fire that destroyed "Of course,!" I returned; warm- -CHAPTER 357 I FUTURE DATES

-those wrongs will be remedied, j ; resentative of th6 whole state.
I fWhid's! Enjd IL it Asquith.

'T. Tembarom-l-- F. H. Burnett,
The! 1 Rivet in. Grandfather's

Neck J. , B. I Cabell.
all the machineryand buildings and part of the raw prod "Then grant me this favor, ReTHE THING MOTHER GRAHAMj, The governor renews his recom- - Portland Is a wonderful city, but

iriendatipn. for a' severance Ui on a few men there aref using it foructs, is a good one " "
; T";;. 't''?;r f serve your judgment, after

you have seen; Dickyt'f
TOLD LILLIAN AND THEN

",t REGRETTED. My AntonlanJ-WII- la Gather,i : It is one that the members of the joint ways and means natural resources, and , he makes I Beif jsll DarDOses andJ are holding
uiiver ;i wtsi ..JU'caensAt Lillian's apologetic' exolana- -an argument so strons that it is j back development or this great

Jaooarr 16, Friday Marion County
Pioneer rally. SaUm YMCA.

February 7 Saturday liebata, Willain-ett- a

oaireraity UaiTarait af Waat Vir-- -

March 12 to 14. Tharaday to Satur-
day Annual Orecoa State Championihip
basketball tOBrnameBt.Winamette univrr
aity.

March. 14, Saturday Oreson Pi-a- l

Edacatioa aociatiot meeting. WUlam-att- a

nniTcmity.

jMina-ATaveie- oj itoaus nam 11Hon I crossed quickly to her side,hard to get around. We trust our, j8tate BITS FOR BREAKFAST I

committee will find both interesting and encouraging; af
will all other members of the Oregon Legislature whoj will
take the short time required to look over the plant f and

Garland. ' iI .and took her mending basket awayreaders will turn to that part of Kentucky E. Cfrom her. ; i
! Aunt Janei of
Hall.i ; i.;i . j''the message published in The , DOWN TO BUSINESS

t "In sheer pity for Marion's toesstudy its possibilities- - ' r'j i : :
i I '

tThey are with us -s :

fThe legislators, for forty days
sieaman mis myrumg buu u - - .;:r ij .. f.

it In full. - It is a mighty Import-- !; The legislature got down to bus--? Especially the possibility j of making the treatment of
mm "' j At m- -t . '' ' t f I A. t "i 11.il and 'forty nights; land they, haveant matter. 1 ' : - uness in tne quicxest, time in tne

and heels I'll take care of those
stockings," I said quizzically, for
Lillian's .

prowess with a needle
la in Inverse proportion to her

liax, up 10 r.ne iiDer siage a proiiiaoie inaustry iorj
The governor also makes a plea I history of - legislation : in Oregon.

i l Many; Cargoes W. W. Jacobs.
,

' Captain Scraggs P. B. Kyne.
U The i ; Gentle GrafterSydney
Porter. q. , ij

,..
:

' Red of ; the Itedflelds --w Grace
'

Richmond. ; i -- y. .:

j Sight Unseen and the Confes

penitentiary, and the carrying of the work a step further,, to every appearance of being; an
earnest, honest bunch, bent on do-

ing the best possible" job for! the
whole people- - i

ipr.. ,ine pevvi w,rv 1 " r f T I skill as an Illustratori "Andvou 1friyiriti7the stage of the spinning of-yarn- , rendering the institution ests in asking that public service course. TUe reason was tne igorely don,t neeil t apologize forself supporting; taking its support for all time from, the corporations , be reguiaiea. He s- -u 0rK"" coming in to keep me company,
sion M; .R.- RinjehartAdoe want them to earn dividends, "ererat momus ag fPr, u wanted you rerv bad!w but Ishoulders of the taxpayers of Oregon , ji j And by no J means either wild

but he does object emphatically to there are many multiplying: mdl-- l thought you were busy placating Shadows That jPass-i-Ot- to Rung.
Arnold . Waterlow - May Sin- -And with some additional feasible industries there,' and oriwooly; norjaearching for gore,

either, ;;;; ; V -; );'famine dividends on paper stock. I cations that the legislature Is well I Mother Graham's Wrath."
! I. was," she retorted dryly;There has been a fight on this for J organized.the, good use of the farm land, rendering the institution a

model one of its kind for this country and the world.- - That '- Keep watch of the mint boom ;mmrm nnir in ttiA t.ate. I senator Moser is an experienced 1 iq me county mat
and if you want in on it, 'youis, giving all inmates employment at work the training in In the' nation, and some of legislator, a level-head- ed man; and J!. do"e the aviest Plating

fhise davs It Is going to be very Impresses everyone ; w th his desire f5fi .U?.d 5tWs would better get In yoar orders forwhich will be useful" to them after release, and paying each Childrsn
,;iJ-"-.-:-,J- ; ;

warm. '-
- i " r faiess. In the house of rep, r "J'Z.....worker a small daily wage ; the money for the most part

The rovernor also recommends resentatlves. Speaker jBurdlck has fM- -; --onder wag ..,. . for nnvgoing to the innocent dependents of the men on the outside

roots to plant In March. If ' the
people of the; Salem; district do
not stay up on their toear, this In-

dustry may spread too fast in too
short a time, and get the center
away from Salem. ' " - -

and points out everyindication of be.ing the mas--indirect taxation, 0ne wno can apease my doughty
or serving as the means of making a new start. ; ' ! 1 that California, Minnesota. Penn-- I r nana, ana-tna- t n wiu oe aDie 1 motb,er-in-la- w when she Is on the

vlvania. and other states find I to shape legislation In a way bene-- 1 war, path ought to have a high
themselves largely supported by I ticial to the people.; . 1 office in the League of Nations.

t t 1 Thus the families of the men serving time will be held
together in most cases, and there will be the highest encour-
agement for reformation. ! That system works' so well &i the

. . - m :! - . . mm. m I '. llfftL . aV. a . I
IAnent the editorial in the topthese taxes.; t

1 , it isn't a oaa iaea alter au to n my secret, sne return- -

Governor Pierce also stands em- - have the legislature Organized so ?a impisniy. in probably have left hand corner in The Statesman
of Sunday morning, here is a true
story: A one; time very promin

Stillwater, Minru, penitentiary that, the reformations; are 85 1phatically for good roads, out a to get down to business quickly, w .jmi ome uuie, so 1

per cent of the whole umber; the highest" in the' w6rld for
nmW. A' arl( aat.jW .' - . m,mm a 'lv"" " WUUU. UUWTCr.Al J mm.A m 1.(.1.UWand objects to the ; re-Issui-ng ofan institution) of the kind. ; r ! ? I ' f i

ent citizen of j Salem, a man of
erudition! and ;with a philosophi-
cal! turn of mind anid sympatheticbonds. He wants the gasoline tax must oe wn.M napaazaro. . I Whil At .r. .1, 1? I' The construction of 'the water wheel and power house

made high enough to take; eare heart; had a farm pear this city. AV . 1 mmms Isome way it Is all your fault, yetand its equipment alone would justify the $100,000 that was Rented the farm to two men. Theof everything. The message also he is also very angry at Dicky,r , TIIE PRIMAltY- - ,i
' r .' S''V". --I'llplaced in the new revolving fund by the last Legislature- - men sold two .of the; horses on : thegoes on record strongly against ind I much Impressed with your

feiagnanimity in going to him at farm 'and the horses were driven0 far. there has been practically

MOTHER P Fletcher's
; pastoria is especially: prepared
to relieve Infants in arms and
Children all agtjs of Constipa-
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic

reducing the licenses on f automo
'

biles, except on used cars. 1 ; --v
and placed there because of that much of a saving proposed
over the previous biennium ; proposed, promised and realised. no discussion as to what b to be nee." 1 i

' i off-- ; The men had committed a
crime for which they might bedone about the primary. 'Nothing he hesitated oddly for her, beTh eorernor also makes a punished; A frlend told the ownI er jof the farm and the stolenstrong appeal for the Roosevelt has been proposed thjt has unk Nore she spoke again,

highway. He says that will open The Mills
"

proposition hasn't 1 Memory Recalled Vi

horses that he; ought to send ! thebeen t able , to get off; first base.up a great field not only scenic. lt "Your motherIn-la- w uttered one renters to the; penitentiary. Helittle! speech, which If suppose Ibut Industrially, ana ne is xignt

and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishnesf arising therefrom, and, by
; regulating ; the jStomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of
Food; giving .) healthy and natural sleep. .

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
lAbsoiutelv HanylcM -- Ko npitx. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Some bill will be discussed, and
oossibly referred to the people
but what it will be no one can yetn! this, The governor asks that replied that they deserved such a

fate; .but; that Vouid not give him
ought not: to repeat,' she said,
'for she was distinctly off herthe market road law be left sub-

stantially as it is. , It will he re

'i The growers of mint belonging to the cooperative asso-
ciation, of which G. J. Moisan of Gervais is secretary have
some mint roots that will be suitable for planting in March;
a considerable supply. But they are being spoken for fast
now, and they will soon be all gone. There is a mint boom
on now arid .those who want to get into the' industry would
better move quickly; The ground should be cultivated next
month, and the roots planted in March. The Statesman Ifvill

, in the next few days have more about thi3 1 matter, which

back his horse, and It would', doguard when she made; it. but ittell. . ;

The next primary law will pro--i J may prove illuminating and help--
called ; that this Is his own law, ful to you. When I told her yon

were going up there ; a startled
look came into her eyes, and she

vide for a party council; there .is
no doubt about that, f Also those
who see In the Mills bill some

bu it will be further recalled that
the law is operating well. He asks
for a government ' skyline .trail said explosively:.! -

merit declare that hisr conventionfrom' Crater lake to Mt. Hood. "The child's doing more thanis important. i j idea is pretty wild. Wiy not have I did for Dicky's fatherThis would open up one of the
another direct primary called a "Then she closed her Hps ,asmost' Important tourist roads in

run-of-f, as they haVe In several tightly as if she had applied aCOURSE IN AUTO-DODGIN- G the world. ' ' ' '
states.' That Is the only fair way--' screwdriver to them, and a babyThe message asks that the cor
If the idea Is to take the power j could have told f that, she keenlyporation department be made more: (Los Angeles Times) '

; ; 'j v l regrettea ine revelation. ; I won-- 1away from the people, of course It,effective and advocates , that ' the der --ought I hafe told you?"'A school up in Oregon has established a course in auto--
traffic regulations be put entirely can bo done nt If

'
th!e !dea !s H Her. tone was. distinctly wor--get .the people,. to express themUnder the traffic department rath rled,r and I ; hastened ' to ' reassureselves, then a second, primaryer than divided . as it is now. , her. ;

..
- ,'; ';

would fulfill the requirement,There are a number of other im VI . am glad ,
. you . did,. I said

promptly, "and 1 know what sheportant recommendations that can TIIE CABINET means,not be considered I at this time!
He asks that the fish tax be in Neither of us s spoke again forThe retirement ., of Secretary several minutes. To me had comecreased for the benefit of the state Hughes Is a matter of considerable the memory of my mother-in-law-'streasury, and argues that it will concern ana general xegrei.. wr. l white, worklnc ' old fac whennot Injure the fishermen. Hughes is one of the igreat diolof Grace . Draper's infatuation for- The governor is particularly mats of the world. He is so thorf D'cky .had caused me so much

mobile-dodgin-g. -.?V i;:V;.t J ;
'

- i
. .Vi. "That's what you call practical education. That's keep-

ing learning abreast of the times. Latin and trigonometry
are all right in their.way, but they won't save you from a
skidding truck and won't be any good to you after .it jhas
run over you. But the school which teaches auto-dodgi- ng

i marries learning to longevity. Its graduates should riot nly
have much more chance than, other graduates to serve! the
world through their full terms of usefulness, but j should
receive material rebates on their accident and life insurance
policies.-.- j: -

.

--
. . ., ' r ; y

"It is good for anyone to know that nowadays the ppen
road is no place in which to do one's dreaming. One is; far
too likely to drop into the sleep which; knows no waking.--; f

"Besides, educating pedestrians to dodge seems to , be
the only hope left. For all attempts to educate drivers to
respect human life appear to have failed miserably." .

misery. For the first time in heroughly American, so thoroughly in!proud of the penitentiary, and he
has a right to be. His adminis-- relations with me she had steppedtouch with the American snirit at

out of the dlgalfled, reserved attration has been remarkably sue- - Jt, best that his services hare been TYQUADtitude which she always" had WOMCcessfui and more .progress has invaluable. However, he 1a on I
adopted toward her unwelcome
daughter-in-la- w, and had whisper

neen made there than In any other titled to retire, and his successor
Institution In. the state. Another -Mr Keiiogg. is a man of prea
forward movement Is, the request ability, who ...has had ' the advran- -t 4- m. A. ' '

Aed compassionately: - -

.
- anow wnat. tms means. AT FAIR PRICEwo reiormaiory oe in-- tael of - term at the court of fi child. I went through it all withstalledion the present site of the WsJ .Charles-- B, ren. th? Scathe;, 7 igo

Knw"-;il,- B I news attorney generals Is a matt f It was the only reference sheou"nce ,n Pnotogy.iana. is who fs weil equipped for the ef--
iBcosuiiea geaerauy as one or tne flee and will bring great ability

ever had made tother own marital
experiences, and', of course, I never
had questioned Dicky concerning
her meaning. But upon two or
three . occasions ' I had heard ' my

to the. law enforcement branch otreformatory influences that must
be adopted. . , ."'y: f-- ? the nation. s C"J it1'-"-

Another outstanding feature of
husband refer for his; long "deadA PITY fthe message Is where he Insists

that all irrigation' and drainage

j The above from the Los Angeles Times is appreciated;
and it shows that the writer in that paper who is responsible
for the' article quoted knows a' good thing when he seesjit

; And it is to be ;presumed that the course originated in
Salem will become a popular one throughout the country;
thus marking this city in an additional way to many others
as possessing originality, and a readiness, to step out of
beaten paths and do things that have not been done before

bends should - ndt be guaranteed j The greaf state of Kansas has
by the state as at present. It wiU been disgraced by fts govern 6 rl

STOP CATARRH! OPEN
jy NOSTRIL? AND HEAD

Eays CremApphediaHostrils
Ealiaves Head-Col- ds at Once.

M . generally, admitted that this and , it, is a pity. Tne d,isgTac
t liw nas openea ine way lor 4wiid seems : Ao have ,edme' Urgely

peculaUon and for carrying for- - j through his son. which is a furtherEspecially to step. out and do them. l

The Job Printing Department of The Statesman Pub-
lishing Company is equippeid to do all" kinds of printing
CORRECTLY, QUICKLY and ECONOMICALLY.

' Efficient workmen Wth jrears of experience are ready
to give your work (whether a small card or a large book)
their careful attention. ; j. v J

T ' Telephone
'

583 for.
. .

samples.. or quotations '
,

1

t ."- -i 'h'-'- f i a v !': j si mi,.-- :

J : V : - rl ; . .

The StateGman PeblscMsig Co.

ward , propositions t that are not pity. Out ' at this- - distance and
al . . a awri or me puduc welfare. t.. knowing Governor Davis as we doTill: MESSAGE

The governor recommends the jit Is hkrd to believe! that heJwai
If your nostrils are clogged andyour head is stuffed and you can'tbreathe freely because of a coldor catarrh. Just get a small bottle

or4Elya Cream Balm at any drug

adoption of the child labor amend- - a grafter. H is :a man so strong
ment. He does not argue this, but I that- h win nnwr gin .i..states It clearlyand appeallngly. enemies biit ha never Imnressed

He asks for an Increase of sal-l- us as a grafter. 'If ;he did graft
arles for the district attorneys and his busineut necessities must have

Biare, Appiy a tittle of this fra-
grant, ant Jaeptlc eream into your
nostrils and let It penetrate
through every air passage of your
head, soothing and healing the In-
flamed, swollen mucous membrane
and Vmi ret Instanf Mlfaf , --

Governor Pierce delivered to the
legislature a long message yester-
day full of Information about Ore-fp- a,

ematic in many points, but
showing' withal, a comprehensive
"View of the,stae and Its needs.

. The sore thumb of the adminJs-tralio- n

Las always been-In.th- e
po-hibiti- on

enforcement department,
and yet -- Governor Pierce empha--

justices of the supreme court and been very, great.

promises to center; right here.
Mr. Cleaver Is' decidedly nn popu-

lar, his methods have not 1 been
approved by the people, and Gov-
ernor Pierce having the'ehofee of
battleground has chosen the weak-
est part ot the administration on
which to make hi stand. This Is
regrettable. Governor Pierce also
warmly defends the market; mas-
ter, and a good many men object
to that as welL v .

' - I f

The govenjor laments the 6 reat
rf tha Incon ,tax bm..er.ct' !tl- -

for no others.
4

The long argument in favor of A DEFIXTTIOX
tbe prohibition department comes Ah ! how good It feels Your I

nostrils are ooen;. vour head talast, though we have chosen to Accordinu to the Corrallls-- " Ga4
215 South Commercial Streetdiscuss It here first. ? jxette-TImes- a demagogue is onesizes that s Inost ta the tolnt of

The message altogether , is not who disagrees with that paper andj

clear, no more hawking, snuffing,
blowingj no more' headache, dry-
ness or.; struggling , for breath.
TAy'B Cream, Balm is Just what suf-
ferers from head C0KI3 and catarr

1 ,I'm.a dara. Tbe l?rUIature will rrarly so radical as was expected, a patriot Is one whd asrees'willi
i ,ate3 t!:t Is Hie tl ; cr S3 t9 forecasts 'tat'3 fr. II it, rri acc: 'llz ta C j e U'a a d l rACT..

f

i


